Some cross-cultural evidence suggests lethal coalitionary aggression in humans is the product of residence and descent rules that promote fraternal interest groups, i.e., power groups of coresident males bonded by kinship. As such, human lethal coalitions are hypothesized to be homologous to chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes) border patrols. However, humans demonstrate a unique metagroup social structure in which strategic alliances allow individuals to form coalitions transcending local community boundaries. We test predictions derived from the fraternal interest group and strategic alliance models using lethal coalition data from a lowland South American population, the Yanomamö. Yanomamö men who kill an enemy acquire a special status, termed unokai. We examine the social characteristics of co-unokais or men who jointly kill others. Analyses indicate co-unokais generally are (i) from the same population but from different villages and patrilines, (ii) close age mates, and (iii) maternal half-first cousins. Furthermore, the incident rate for co-unokai killings increases if men are similar in age, from the same population, and from different natal communities. Co-unokais who have killed more times in the past and who are more genetically related to each other have a higher probability of coresidence in adulthood. Last, a relationship exists between lethal coalition formation and marriage exchange. In this population, internal warfare unites multiple communities, and co-unokais strategically form new residential groups and marriage alliances. These results support the strategic alliance model of coalitionary aggression, demonstrate the complexities of human alliance formation, and illuminate key differences in social structure distinguishing humans from other primates.
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internal warfare | male coalitions | fraternal interest groups | strategic alliances | Yanomamö T he evolution of lethal coalitionary aggression remains a pivotal topic across the biological and social sciences (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . Revealing the ultimate and proximate factors responsible for the emergence and dynamics of warfare is of practical and theoretical importance across a wide range of contexts, including the evolution of human ultra-sociality, coalitionary psychology, ethnic identity, leadership, and political behavior. Surprisingly few detailed analyses exist concerning the social composition of lethal coalitions in small-scale societies. This lack is problematic, because the particular form that lethal coalitions take sheds light on the adaptive function of this behavior and the phylogenetic roots of coalitionary aggression with chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes).
Humans, like chimpanzees, demonstrate a capacity to coordinate behavior with others to kill conspecifics (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . Although the scope of lethal coalitionary aggression is far greater in humans, a number of similarities exist between the two species, namely coordinated groups of adult males defending home territories and aggressing against individuals from other communities with low-cost but lethal intergroup killings (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . These similarities have led some researchers to hypothesize that lethal coalitionary aggression represents a homology, with the last common ancestor between humans and chimpanzees having a similar capacity for coordinated violence (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . In chimpanzees, the primary proximate mechanism driving lethal coalitionary aggression appears to be local imbalances of power which lead to group-level benefits such as larger territories, more food, and greater reproductive opportunities to the aggressors (11, 12, 15) . Anthropologists, on the other hand, have postulated a number of mechanisms responsible for lethal intergroup conflict in small-scale societies that span a variety of causal levels and empirical support, such as population regulation (18, 19) , within-culture individual rewards (status and reproductive opportunities) (20, 21) , between-group competition (22, 23) , and novel response to contact with the Western world (24) . One mechanism that conforms to the homology hypothesis-the fraternal interest group model-highlights how particular social structures modulate the emergence and intensity of lethal coalitionary aggression in tribal-level human societies (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) . Specifically, the fraternal interest group model suggests that coalitions for intergroup conflict emerge in tribal societies when individuals experience overlapping group ties, i.e., in situations in which interest group allegiances reinforce one another and few ties of loyalty, such as marriage links, exist between groups. Cross-cultural analyses (26, 29, 30) demonstrate overlapping group ties are attained most readily under conditions of patriliny and patrilocality. Patrifocal descent and residence rules promote segmentary, factional polities, coalitions of males with common interests that stem from genetic and social kinship and that are cemented psychologically through common residence and a history of repeated interactions (1, 8, 31) . Male-centered, descent-based power groups cause affiliated males to coreside with one another throughout life and organize individuals of varying degrees of consanguinity and age classes into cooperative units that compete violently against other similarly organized factional polities in cycles of retaliatory violence and internal warfare (1, 26, 28, 31) .
Significance
Humans, like chimpanzees, engage in coalitionary violence: Members of both species coordinate lethal activity against conspecifics. The origin and adaptive functions of this behavior are poorly understood, and data from tribal populations are rare. We examine the composition of lethal coalitions from the Yanomamö, a tribal society in Amazonia. In contrast to chimpanzees, Yanomamö coalitions are composed of individuals from different lineages and natal communities. Many coalition partners are ideal marriage exchange partners. Men who kill together more often are more likely to live together in the same village later in life and to engage in marriage exchange. Our results highlight connections between coalitionary aggression and alliance formation and illuminate differences in social structure distinguishing humans from other primates.
In contrast to the effects of overlapping group ties for organizing coordinated violence, coalitionary aggression purportedly is dampened by cross-cutting ties (32-36) through which individuals owe allegiance to groups with conflicting special interests. Crosscutting ties produce a landscape of conflicting loyalties that prevent actors from expressing any single position, thus halting cleavages between groups and reducing coordinated conflict (28, 37) . Taken together, the fraternal interest group model allows us to make several predictions concerning the nature of coalitionary aggression in patrilineal-patrilocal tribal societies: (i) coalitions will be composed of males from the same patriline and place of birth who occupy a variety of age and genetic relatedness categories; and (ii) lethal aggression will be suppressed between males linked by cross-cutting ties (i.e., those from different places of birth and patrilines) relative to those who are linked by overlapping ties (i.e., those from a common birth place and patriline). Furthermore, adult male coresidence patterns should reflect fraternal group interests; thus, males will live with members of their natal community and patriline throughout life.
The fraternal interest group model of coalitionary aggression is consistent with genetic group selection models for the evolution of human ultra-sociality (2, 5) and research across the social sciences that suggests humans have a unique coalitional psychology that facilitates within-group cooperation for between-group competition (38) (39) (40) (41) . Furthermore, it converges with primatological evidence concerning chimpanzee social structure, in which female dispersal causes males of varying degrees of consanguinity to coreside throughout life and form coalitions with members of their natal group (1, 12, 13, 42) . However, qualitative differences exist between the two species (8, 31, 43) . Chimpanzees form no broader coalitions beyond the local community, but humans demonstrate a unique form of multitiered social structure in which marriage, social kinship, alliances, trade, and communication bond multiple descent groups, residential communities, and even ethnolinguistic units (32, (44) (45) (46) (47) . Human metagroup social structure involves a concomitant increase in cooperation and competition in wider networks that extend beyond the local community (45, 46) . A wide net of social ties enables the formation of coalitions pitted against other groups in cycles of ongoing violence (1, 20, 48, 49) , motivated by a variety of factors (21) , and generating multicommunity conflicts at scales unparalleled by other species (50) .
Given the uniquely flexible and multitiered structure of human society, Rodseth and Wrangham (8) and Rodseth (43) have amended the fraternal interest group model to explain the composition of human coalitions, which we term the "strategic alliance model of coalitionary aggression." This model posits that, although males in tribal societies may prefer to form lethal coalitions with same-sex adult kin, coalitions can be composed of additional classes of males as long as they reside within practical visiting distance of one another and social institutions allow them to maintain amicable relationships through mutual monitoring and the exchange of strategic resources (8) . Although a variety of social institutions could link human communities, one in particular-descent-group exogamy-is thought to play a primary role in between-group alliance and coalition formation (32, 45, 51) . Descent-group exogamy causes individuals to seek marriage partners outside their socially defined lineage. In patrilineal societies, marriageable females represent a strategic resource that males use to negotiate alliances with individuals from different descent groups. These marriage alliances are thought to form the structural foundation for organizing lethal coalitions (8) . As a result, neither common residence nor lineal membership may structure lethal coalitions.
In these contexts, males and the descent groups in which they are embedded exist within a social marketplace for alliance partners (sensu 52-57); marriage alliances and coalitions are strategically formed and terminated as economic, social, and political opportunities ebb and flow (28, 31) . Under these conditions, coalitionary aggression acts as a signal of partnership intent (sensu 58, 59) and can be used for organizing cooperation in other domains in life. Therefore males who signal greater partnership intent with one another through more acts of coordinated lethal aggression should be more likely to cooperate with one another postviolence. Two avenues for cooperation postviolence are coresidence and the exchange of marriage partners. The strategic alliance model is consistent with social science research demonstrating the malleability of in-group membership (60) (61) (62) and with anthropological research that shows lethal coalitions in tribal societies can number in the thousands and draw men from multiple settlements (6, 22, (63) (64) (65) .
The strategic alliance model of coalitionary aggression makes the following propositions about lethal human coalitions: raiding groups will be composed of males who (i) live in practical visiting distance of one another but may not necessarily emanate from the same residential group; (ii) are a mix of close, distant, and nongenetic kin; (iii) are from multiple descent groups; and (iv) are ideal marriage-exchange partners. Furthermore, it predicts that adult male coresidence patterns should reflect the micropolitics of coalition formation: Males who form lethal coalitions with one another more often should show a higher probability of coresidence, because coresidence allows them to capture the benefits of cooperation in linked contexts over relatively long periods of time. Last, it predicts a relationship between coalition formation and marriage alliances.
Here, we investigate whether the fraternal interest group model or the strategic alliance model of coalitionary aggression better characterizes the dynamics of lethal coalitions among the Yanomamö. We begin by examining Yanomamö social organization. Next, we examine the composition of lethal coalitions at the raiding group and dyadic level in terms of genetic relatedness, patrilineal affiliation, village coresidence at birth, age, and practical visiting distance (indexed by the variable "population block"; see Methods). Third, conditional on individuals having participated together in lethal raids, we examine the factors that contribute to some dyads forming lethal coalitions more often than others. Fourth, we examine the history of coresidence patterns of Yanomamö warriors following lethal raids. Last, we examine the relationship between lethal coalition formation and marriage exchange. The goals are to understand better the social relationships among men who have participated in coalitionary killings and to probe the broader relevance of these relationships in social spheres of kinship networks, residential choice, and marriage exchange.
The Yanomamö
The Yanomamö are an autonomous, indigenous, tribal population who inhabit the northern portion of the Amazon basin between the border region of southern Venezuela and the Brazilian state of Roraima (66) (67) (68) (69) . Currently, this population is experiencing political and economic distress related to gold mining and missionization. A number of primary-source ethnographic texts exist concerning Yanomamö economic, social, and political life (66) (67) (68) (69) (70) . Until the early 1950s, no European outsider had any sustained contact with the Yanomamö; however, a few explorers reported fleeting contacts during the 19th and early 20th centuries (71) (72) (73) . During the 1950s, the first reliable reports on the Venezuelan Yanomamö began to appear in the anthropological literature based on the sustained contact of members of the New Tribes Mission (74, 75) . During the period of N.A.C.'s research , Yanomamö economic life rested largely on swidden agriculture with a heavy reliance on plantains, bananas, and manioc (76) , but the Yanomamö supplemented their diet with a variety of foraged game animals (77) . Although the exact population size was difficult to reconstruct, because a number of tribes were isolated, it is estimated that the Yanomamö numbered ∼25,000 people across 250 villages (68) . Typical village size was ∼100 individuals and ranged between 25 and 400 people, depending on elevation, soil drainage, and their immediate warfare circumstances (78) . In the area where N.A.C. spent the majority of his research career, intervillage warfare was a chronic problem, and villages were larger than in other portions of the Yanomamö tribal distribution. The Yanomamö complained frequently that when villages became too large, fighting over women became chronic and eventually, intolerable (66, 78) . Although most individuals expressed a preference for living in smaller villages, these communities were vulnerable to attack by larger villages and could not fall below the critical threshold of 40 individuals, the size of a village needed to field a raiding party of 10 adult men. As a result, many Yanomamö were forced to live with the discomforts of a larger village because of its greater political security. Elsewhere, where warfare was less intense, villages were much smaller and could include as few as 25 people.
Yanomamö tribal warfare is typical for lowland South America where groups of men generally attack an enemy village at dawn to kill several enemies and then quickly retreat (49, 66, (79) (80) (81) (82) (83) (84) . Yanomamö raiding parties involve around 10-20 adult males and may take several days to complete (20) . When raiding parties reach a village to attack, they divide into two or more groups and attack the first person they encounter. Yanomamö men who have killed or participated in a killing by shooting an enemy with an arrow during a raid later go through a ritual purification (unokaimou) and acquire a special status known as "unokai" (20) . We refer to men who kill together in this context as co-unokai.
Normatively, the Yanomamö were a patrilineal, patrilocal population, and most villages comprised at least two lineages. These subgroups had a large number of kinsmen in nearby villages who would welcome them and would be willing to forget past grievances if they rejoined that village. This process would be more likely to occur if the subgroup included men who were willing to fight for the new village's security. In a sense, Yanomamö warriors with kinsmen in a different village would be attractive as immigrants and would be more likely to be welcomed than a group that did not include warriors, because only the former demonstrated a willingness to defend their kin and community.
During the period of N.A.C.'s research, the Yanomamö maintained a preference for descent-group exogamy and cross-cousin marriage (66) . Within villages, elder men, especially those of larger lineages, arranged most marriages and influenced the marriage arrangements of people who were not members of their patriline. The acquisition of material wealth was not a prerequisite to ac-
of adult male kinsmen and allies were important determinants of marriage success. Females leveraged little choice over marriage partners (66, 68) .
Yanomamö marriage should be viewed as a life-historical process (85) . From the vantage of a male in a situation where spouses were scarce, the ideal situation would be to have at least one wife; however, most men expressed the culturally desired goal of having several wives. Early in life a male might have to share the wife of an older brother and be part of a polyandrous household. Later, this brother might "give" this woman to him, so that the man becomes monogamous. If he acquires more status through fighting or because his lineage is large, he might acquire a second or third wife and become the head of a polygynous household.
Results
Composition of Lethal Coalitions. If the fraternal interest group model better captures the dynamics of Yanomamö coalitionary aggression, then coalitions will be composed of males from the same lineage and place of birth who occupy a variety of age and genetic relatedness categories. If the strategic alliance model fits Yanomamö lethal coalitionary aggression, then coalitions should be composed of individuals who are from multiple places of birth and from multiple patrilines and who are genetically related as maternal kin at the level of first and second cousins; such persons in Yanomamö kinship terms are ideal "wife-givers." We evaluated the fraternal interest group and alliance models by analyzing coalitions at the level of the group associated with each victim and at the level of the co-unokai dyad.
Our sample includes 47 Yanomamö individuals who each died at the hands of a raiding party, involving a total of 118 unokais. The number of co-unokais per lethal raid ranges from 2 to 15 (median, 3 men). The typical Yanomamö unokai coalition involves individuals from multiple villages of birth (median, two villages) (Fig.  1, Left) and from multiple patrilines (median, two patrilines) (Fig.  1, Right) and who live within practical visiting distance (i.e., they come from the same population block) (median, one population block).
The 118 unokais generate 509 co-unokai dyads [for example, a group composed of four unokais results in six unique unokai dyads ðn 2 − nÞ=2Þ; however, in our case, not every possible unokai dyad is achieved for each of the 118 men, because groups are bounded by 47 discrete events spread over time and space]. Of 509 co-unokai dyads for which there was sufficient information, 89% were from the same population block, 34% were from the same place of birth, and only 22% were from the same patriline (Table  1) . Average genetic relatedness (r) among co-unokais is 0.08 (median, 0.0625; n = 509) ( Fig. 2A) . By plotting genetic relatedness on patrilineal membership ( Fig. 2 B and C) , we can determine the fraction of dyads composed of genetically related maternal and paternal kin. Of the dyads related to one another at a fraction greater than zero, 73% involve maternal kin, and 27% involve paternal kin. The low percentage of paternal-kin coalition partners is not a simple artifact of egos having more maternal kin relative to paternal kin. A two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test shows that the distribution of paternal kin in egos' lethal coalition is not drawn from the same distribution as egos' kinship universe (D = 0.43, P < 0.001, n = 118) (Fig. 3) . Last, males demonstrate a preference for forming coalitions with similarly aged individuals (median age difference, 8 y; n = 486), despite the substantial range in age (0-50 y) (Fig. 4) . In no case did a father and son form a lethal coalition with one another. In sum, the typical co-unokai relationship involves men who stem from the same population but who do not share a common place of birth or patriline. Most co-unokais are similar in age and are maternal kin who are related to each other at the level of half-first cousins. The modal co-unokai therefore is an ideal marriage-exchange partner.
Number of Times Men Act as Co-Unokai. We examine why some unokai dyads commit more acts of lethal violence than others. If Yanomamö coalitionary aggression fits the fraternal interest group model, then men with overlapping ties-those from the same place of birth and patriline-should commit more acts of violence together than those with cross-cutting ties or those from different places of birth and patrilines. For this analysis, the outcome variable is the number of times two men have committed lethal acts of violence together while controlling for data structural autocorrelation around dyads. The incidence rate for co-unokai violence increases if men are similar in age, stem from the same population, and are from different places of birth (Wald χ 2 = 132.1; P < 0.001; n = 728) contra the fraternal interest group model ( Table 2 ). Neither patrilineal membership nor genetic relatedness predicted an increase in the number of times dyads killed together.
Residential Patterns of Co-Unokais. The fraternal interest group model predicts that adult male coresidence patterns should reflect fraternal group interests; thus males commonly will live with members of their natal community and patriline throughout much of life to maintain descent group power. The strategic alliance model predicts that the micropolitics of coalition formation will affect adult male coresidence patterns, so that males who more often form lethal coalitions with one another will demonstrate a higher probability of coresidence in adulthood. We use logistic regression to model the factors shaping whether two men coreside after they have killed together. We find that dyads are statistically more likely to coreside with one another as the number of times they have killed together increases and the more genetically related they are to one another (Wald χ 2 = 57.6; P < 0.001; n = 598) ( Fig. 5 and Table 3 ). In fact, for each additional time men kill together, the odds of coresiding later in life more than double. Neither place of birth nor patrilineal affiliation was significantly related to coresidence in adulthood.
Lethal Coalitions and Marriage Exchange. The strategic alliance model posits a relationship between coalition formation and marriage alliances. Because the Yanomamö lack calendric records detailing when lethal coalitions were formed, we cannot determine whether marriages between lineages occur before or after the formation of lethal coalitions. Therefore we examine simple patterns of marriage exchange in light of lethal coalition formation using three different reference points: the individual unokai (n = 118), the individual marriage (n = 223), and the co-unokai dyad (n = 509). Of the 118 unokai, 102 married at least one female [mean number of wives (SD) = 1.9 (1.4); range, 0-7] involving a total of 206 women and 223 marriages (16 women were married to more than one unokai, and one of these women was married to three unokais). All but one of the 102 married unokai had sufficient information for reconstructing whether he married a female from the same patriline as a co-unokai. Seventy-one unokai (70% of all married unokais and 60% of all unokai) married at least one female who was from the same patriline as a co-unokai. Of the 223 total marriages, 215 had sufficient information on unokais' spouses' patrilineal membership. One hundred twenty-five marriages (58%) occurred between co-unokai patrilines. Of the 509 co-unokai dyads, 56 (11%) exchanged at least two females between their respective patrilines, resulting in each unokai acquiring at least one marriage partner from his co-unokai's patriline. One hundred forty-nine of the 509 co-unokai dyads (29%) engaged in a one-way transfer of at least one female, resulting in only one unokai of the co-unokai pair receiving a marriage partner. The remaining 304 co-unokai dyads (60%) did not engage in marriage exchange; however, 113 of these dyads were composed of males from the same patriline and therefore were not ideal marriageexchange partners. Finally, a significant positive relationship exists between the number of times two men killed together and whether they married a female from one another's respective patrilines (Spearman's ρ = 0.14; P < 0.001; n = 509). In sum, more than half of all unokais marry a female who is descended from at least one co-unokai's patriline, more than half of all unokai marriages occur between co-unokai patrilines, and nearly half of all unokai dyads engaged in some form of marriage exchange.
Discussion
Our analyses suggest the strategic alliance model captures the dynamics of Yanomamö lethal coalitionary aggression better than the fraternal interest group model. First, co-unokais commonly are from different villages and patrilines, and the modal coalitionary partner is a maternal half-first cousin, who in Yanomamö terminology is an ideal marriage-exchange partner. Second, co-unokais commit more acts of lethal violence when they are similar in age, reside within practical visiting distance of one another, and come from different places of birth. Third, co-unokais who have killed more times in the past are much more likely to coreside in the same village later in life despite coming from different natal communities. Last, a relationship exists between the formation of a lethal coalition and the exchange of marriage partners between co-unokai lineages. These results differ markedly from those predicted by the fraternal interest group model and stand in stark contrast to the patterning of chimpanzee border patrol coalitions and related intra-and intercommunity social dynamics (13, 15) . Instead, we find support for the strategic alliance model in documenting longitudinal patterns of alliance formation based around coalitionary aggression. Yanomamö men appear to be embedded in a social market; individuals seek to establish cooperative partnerships lying outside the domain circumscribed by genetic kinship, lineage membership, and the natal community. In this context, lethal coalitionary violence serves as a venue to attain prestige and partnerships, in addition to satisfying culturally prescribed rules governing revenge (20) . These partnerships (i) bind individuals, lineages, and villages together; (ii) provide the foundations for new communities; and (iii) form the structural basis for a variety of resources to flow between them, the most important of which appears to be reproductive opportunities. Cooperation during successful raids likely represents a psychologically meaningful act that binds men together through mutual commitments and trust. Once a partnership is formed, some unokai move to a co-unokai's village, whereas others form new villages with their co-unokai despite their coming from different natal communities. Alliances made between co-unokais who also are maternal kin form the structural basis for a social group with dual organization. Many Yanomamö villages have two major lineages, each with its own leader, who almost always is the brother-in-law of the other headman because they have married females from each other's patriline (66, 68) . There are strong personal bonds between these men who exchange females in marriage. A large social anthropological literature suggests that the social institution of descent group exogamy forms the structural basis upon which multiple human communities organize to form segmental groups for coalitionary violence (8, 32, 45) . The Yanomamö appear to fit this model, because many males form coalitions with individuals who are ideal marriage exchange partners, and a sizable portion of unokai marriages occur with females from their respective co-unokai's lineage. Unokai are accorded a great deal of respect, can obtain wives more successfully from men in other patrilineages, and have more than twice as many wives and children than non-unokai (20) . Our analyses provide a mechanism explaining why Yanomamö warriors have higher reproductive success than nonwarriors: Males who participate in and are successful at warfare have greater access to marriage partnerships than non-unokai. In this respect, our analyses dovetail with arguments that the motivation for warfare in small-scale societies lies in the within-culture individual rewards that one can obtain by participating (21) .
Neither social nor genetic kinship was found to be an important mechanism for organizing lethal raiding; however, genetic kinship was found to play a role in unokai residential decisionmaking. The latter finding is consistent with research demonstrating that Yanomamö men have a preference for coresiding with close genetic kin, especially brothers (86) . Although social and genetic kinship play a pivotal role in within-community alliance formation (87, 88) , unokai alliances seem to be more salient for uniting multiple lineages and villages. That genetic kinship organizes cooperation at some levels of social organization but not others is consistent with research demonstrating that the modular structure of multilevel societies, in conjunction with the presence of female exogamy and conspecific male threats, can promote cooperation between distantly or unrelated males in some primate species (89, 90) .
Although the fraternal interest group model does not explain the patterning of lethal coalitionary aggression and alliance formation within Yanomamö society, it may explain the crosscultural patterning of internal warfare in societies where land and resources other than marriage opportunities are the primary economic motivation for coalitionary aggression. Furthermore, it is still plausible that human and chimpanzee lethal coalitionary aggression share a common evolutionary origin. One possibility is that humans and chimpanzees inherited a common ancestry and psychology for coalitionary violence that initially was restricted to genetically related males from the same natal community; however, after pair bonding and the metagroup level of social organization evolved in humans, that psychology was coopted to motivate alliances with genetic and social kin residing in other communities. If this notion is correct, a potential scenario for the evolution of human social structure involves an initial phase in which pair-bonding, bilateral kinship, and descentgroup exogamy set favorable conditions for the recognition of cross-cousins and affines living in different communities (45, 46) . Once these social institutions were established, males would be in a position to recognize these individuals as potential coalitionary partners for aggressive or lethal purposes and could use warfare as a vehicle to vet potential social partners for marriage exchange. In this context, the formation of lethal coalitions among cross-cousins, affines, and other classes of males helped forge strong bonds between them, which could lead to coresidence later in life.
Although some popular and academic accounts idealize the social composition of lethal coalitions in small-scale societies as simply a "band of brothers" (e.g., 14), our analyses suggest a more apt description might be a "band of brothers-in-law." We demonstrate some of the long-term complexities of lethal coalitionary violence and alliance formation in Yanomamö warfare. Our results illuminate several key differences in multicommunity coalitions that distinguish humans from other primates and support the strategic alliance model of human coalitionary aggression. Data coding: 0 = no; 1 = yes.
victims were dispatched. At the time N.A.C. obtained this information, the Yanomamö lacked accurate calendric records for these lethal events; as a result, we do not know when they occurred. Because of the sporadic and chaotic nature of raiding, not all perpetrators of acts of violence were known for each victim (and vice versa). Data were filtered to include only cases in which both the victim and all offenders associated with the act of violence were known and there was information for reconstructing genealogical relatedness. This process resulted in 100 victims and 138 perpetrators. However, because our interest centers on the composition of coalitional aggression, we examine only cases in which more than one individual is associated with a victim, resulting in 47 victims, 118 perpetrators (seven of whom also died violent deaths), and 509 dyadic relationships between coperpetrators. The number of victims per offender ranges from 1 to 11 with a median of 1 (n = 118). Of the 118 individuals who committed an act of group violence, sufficient information existed for reconstructing all 118 individuals' patrilineage membership, 110 individuals' population block, 87 individuals' place of birth, and 112 individuals' age. Complete information about the unokai's place of birth was recorded for 24 victims; for 16 victims place-of-birth information was available for a subset of unokais; and seven victims were associated with unokais for whom there was no information regarding place of birth. We include victims with partial information to reconstruct the composition of lethal coalitions. This method provides conservative estimates of the diversity of these groups. Hagen's (91) Descent program was used to calculate coefficients of genetic relatedness and to establish patrilineal membership.
Statistical Analyses. The unit of analysis is the co-offending dyad, and no natural ordering exists to determine which ego is entered first (each dyad is represented twice in all analyses), thus necessitating the use of a generalized estimating equation (GEE) to account for data structural autocorrelation in STATA (92) . Multivariate GEEs were used to model the factors affecting the number of times unokai formed lethal coalitions together (multivariate GEE negative binomial regression) and to model the probability that co-unokai coresided after successful raids (multivariate GEE logistic regression). The outcome variable of the times men unokai together shows evidence of overdispersion (the variance is ∼2.5 times larger than the mean), necessitating the use of a negative binomial regression.
